
Update to the Dual SL - Read Entire Message!!!!

Due to low # of registrations we will be changing the structure of the dual to mirror something
similar to Rokos Parallel Rules. This gives ALL athletes an opportunity to race all day - No
Eliminations.

Bib order will be randomized within Gender/age groups. (Reminder***U10 boys and girls race
together as one group)

Each athlete will get 2 runs that are individual (not head to head)
First run - Women on Blue, Men on Red.
Second run - Women on red, Men on Blue.

Combined times from these runs will create a result which will be used to match up the head to
head duals. DNF and DSQ’s will get matched to continue in the duals.

1st place will race 2nd, 3rd race 4th, 5th race 6th, etc.
We will run them in reverse order with DNF/DSQ’s going first within each group.
Each pair gets 2 heats swapping courses for the second run.

Combined times of these two runs will create another result which determines the second round
of pairing.

- Combined times from the second heat will be added to the first heat to create the
next match up.

- This will continue until the set end time.
- We will try to get as many heats as possible throughout the day. No more racing

will occur beyond 2pm. If we can not fully get through the field by 2 pm we will not
start the last heat.

- I'm anticipating every athlete will definitely get six, hopefully eight runs or more.

AWARDS>>>
Overall results will be calculated by adding all head to head times throughout the day. The
qualifying runs do not count towards the results. What this means….If you DNF/DSQ on one or
both of your first two runs you still have a chance to attack from the back!!!!!

Top four of each age group. They are being awarded for consistent and fast skiing.
U10's will race as one group - no division of boys and girls.
U12 girls
U12 boys
U14 girls
U14 boys




